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MINISTRY IN LOCKDOWN
United Benefice of Shiplake with Dunsden and Harpsden cum Bolney
Services for August 2020
During August and September, Robert and Sarah are taking some holiday, so will be
live-streaming services on a ‘summer’ timetable (see below for details).
On days when we are not live streaming Morning Prayer, you can still use the order of
service provided on the Church of England service for private prayer. All the Daily
Offices (Morning, Evening and Night Prayer) are available at:
https://www.churchofengland.org/prayer-and-worship/join-us-service-daily-prayer
Daily Hope offers music, prayers and
as well as services from the Church of England
telephone, available 24 hours a day.
Alternatively, you might like to use the
Community Celtic Daily Prayer, available here:

reflections
via
Northumbria

https://www.northumbriacommunity.org/offices/how-to-use-daily-office/
Orders of service for our Eucharistic Services are available via a link on the YouTube
page for that particular service; our YouTube channel with all our live streamed services
is here: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5c41j9rhNzPhORRKGf3BHQ/featured
August and September services:
Monday:
Morning Prayer, live-streamed at 9am
Wednesday: Eucharist, live-streamed at 10am
Friday:
Morning Prayer, live-streamed at 9am
Sunday:
Eucharist, live-streamed at 10am
The time shown is the time at which the live stream begins on YouTube, if you are
joining online, you can join the service at any time after live streaming begins.
We are hoping to open our churches for public worship again, where we will gather in
church together, from the end of August. There will be a booking system to ensure we
do not exceed the capacity, limited due to COVID-19 restrictions. We will post details on
our website in due course.
If you’d like to be on our email list for communications about services, live-streaming
links and opening for public worship, please email Robert or Sarah.
robert.thewsey@btinternet.com
revsarahjoy@icloud.com
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Sermon for the Patronal Festival of St Margaret of Antioch
19th July 2020
Readings for the day:
Isaiah 44:6-8
Romans 8:12-25
Matthew 13:24-30, 36-43
Today we commemorate St Margaret of Antioch, patron saint of our church in
Harpsden. St Margaret’s saint’s day is 20th July, but because our church in Harpsden is
named for her, we translate, or move, the celebration to the nearest Sunday.
She’s an interesting character, surrounded by myths and legends. Also known as
Marina, Margaret was the daughter of a pagan priest at Antioch in the 3rd century. She
converted to Christianity, so was thrown out by her father and became a shepherdess,
living a simple life. Olybrius, the Governor of the Roman Diocese of the East at that
time, became infatuated with her beauty, but she spurned him and refused to marry so
he charged her with being Christian and had her imprisoned and tortured.
This is where history probably becomes myth because according to legend, while in
prison, she had an encounter with the devil in the form of a dragon. He swallowed her
but the cross she carried in her hand irritated the dragon’s insides so much that he spat
her out. Depictions of her in art often show her standing over a dragon. The next day,
attempts were made to execute her by fire and then by drowning. She was
miraculously saved but was finally beheaded.
That she existed and was martyred are probably true, the rest is probably fictitious
embroidery and fantasy, but there are more than 250 churches dedicated to her in
England, so she is not forgotten. For the Roman Catholics, she is one of the fourteen
holy helpers, a group of saints venerated because their intercession is believed to be
particularly effective; Margaret of Antioch is the patron of safe childbirth among other
things.
Just imagine how this might play out today, on Twitter, Instagram or Tic Tok. What is
real, true, factual and what is not? In our world today it can become hard to discern the
fact from fiction, reality from fantasy and there is a whole industry now searching out
information to discern fact from illusion - or delusion. We get information so quickly via
the internet and via social media, it can be hard to fact check things so myths and
conspiracies circulate like wildfire. It is hard for us to understand why people will bend
facts. Why twist the truth?
This was what the Pharisees were trying to do with Jesus. He kept doing and saying
things they didn’t like; he was a threat to be managed because people listened to him
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and believed in him. So they tried to twist and spin what he said, undermine his
teaching - behaving as weeds among the wheat.
There’s a gap in our verses from Matthew today. Preceding our reading are the
parables of the mustard seed and the yeast, which begin ‘the kingdom of heaven is
like…’. Then following today’s reading are another series of ‘the kingdom of heaven is
like…’. This one is sandwiched between a whole series of similes. We need to take care
with how we read them. Each is different.
Today’s parable is not saying that the kingdom of God may be compared to someone
who sowed good seed in his field, it is the whole parable that is the simile. We ignore
this at our peril if we are to understand.
It can be difficult to imagine weeds among the wheat these days, our fields and crops
are so carefully managed that there are few weeds. If you look across the fields of
wheat, barley and oats, almost ready for harvesting now, there is hardly a weed to be
seen. Simon Beddows, one of our local farmers in Binfield Heath writes a blog and he
has been sharing his knowledge with Shiplake Primary School too. In his blog, he
describes some of the processes, some of the ways of managing our crops to minimise
weeds and maximise yield while still managing to run the farm as a business and look
after the land. It’s a fine balancing act.
In the developing world, where farmers till the land by hand, it is hours of painstaking
labour to remove the weeds from a crop. Here, we have Jesus saying, no, leave the
weeds to grow among the wheat. Sorry? What? Leave the weeds to grow among the
wheat?
The weed is probably darnel - Lolium temulentum - which can’t be distinguished from
wheat in the early stages. As it grows, the weeds’ roots become entwined with those of
the wheat to a point where even when you can identify it, you cannot uproot the darnel
without damaging the wheat. Once they are full grown and ready to be harvested, the
darnel, now distinguishable, can be uprooted or cut along with the wheat, separated
and used as cheap fuel.
Thankfully our modern sorting machinery enables darnel seeds to be efficiently
separated from seed wheat after harvesting.
Jesus’ explanation for this parable is written in the gospel of Matthew. The field is the
world; the one who sows the good seed is the Son of Man; the good seeds are the
children of God; the weeds are the children of the evil one; the harvest is the end of
the age and the reapers are angels. It tells of a world where the children of God must
live with the challenges of the faithless, those who seek to do evil, those who fail to see
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the destruction they are bringing on this beautiful world as they worship other gods,
gods of power, of money, living ‘according to the flesh’ as Paul puts it.
Paul is eloquent in his letter to the Romans: ‘all who are led by the Spirit of God are
children of God’; ‘the sufferings of this present time are not worth comparing with the
glory about to be revealed to us’ and ‘the creation waits with eager longing for the
revealing of the children of God.’ He is clear that creation will be set free and will
obtain the freedom of the glory of the children of God, but it’s not without difficulties.
‘The whole creation has been groaning in labour pains until now’ in anticipation of what
is to come. So it may be that we ask St Margaret with all the saints to intercede for us,
to help us hold firm to the hope we have in the coming of the Kingdom of God.
In the meanwhile, live alongside and grow strong in this world amidst those who would
see us fail. Grow strong amidst the weeds and those who seek to twist the truth or
undermine good works because at the end of time, we will all be judged - the living and
the dead - ‘the righteous will shine like the sun in the kingdom of their Father’.
God doesn’t just want to redeem mankind, but all of creation. This resurrection life
we’ve received from God isn’t a quiet one or an easy one - hopefully not as difficult as
the life of Margaret of Antioch - so let us ask our Lord to be with us, to lead and guide
us towards this future glory, the kingdom of heaven and to look after his field, his
creation while we’re here.
Amen

FELLOWSHIP LUNCH
Fellowship lunches will return once we are out of Lockdown!
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Bishop Stephen’s recent podcast
How to face enormous problems
Reflections for a Church in Lockdown
The more I’ve read Philippians over the last few weeks, the more I’m seeing it through
the lens of anxiety. The Church in Philippi is a fearful and anxious church: a small
community in a hostile and difficult place, worried for their own future, concerned for
Paul, who taught them their faith and concerned for their future. Paul does everything
he can in his letter to calm this anxiety, but he offers them something much more
important than an answer…
Questions for discussion from Philippians 2:
1. What are the significant choices which face your own parish and benefice around the reopening of churches for physical worship? How likely is it that there will be conflict?
2. Read carefully the encouragement to unity and to humility. How best can you take notice
of this appeal and this lesson for your local church?
3. This episode mentions three key questions for humanity in the next decade: the
environment; equality and diversity questions and living well with technology. How will an
understanding of Christ as God taking human form help to address these issues?
4. What are the ways in which you have learned humility and seek to live your life after the
pattern of Christ?
https://blogs.oxford.anglican.org/podcast/how-to-face-enormous-problems/

WEEKLY PRAYER GROUP
The Tuesday Prayer Group us unable to meet at the
moment, but if you would like someone held in prayer
please contact
May Mosawi (01491 824015)
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Dave Beck
Dave’s recent 100th birthday is marked by his appearance on the front
cover of this magazine. So far as the editor is aware, he is the only person,
apart from HM the Queen, to be honoured in this way..... So I thought a
picture of them both together would be good! Here are some more
pictures of his big day.

.
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The Choir at St Margaret’s recently got together for a socially-distanced
Picnic and sing song. Thanks to Nigel Smith for his hard work organising.
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Harpsden Parish News is written for and by the people of this parish, and contributions are always welcome.
However, the views expressed therein are those of the writers and are not necessarily shared by the Rector, the
Editor and Churchwarden.
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